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Life is LIFE! If I fall over and do myself a life determining injury, all stops will be taken to aid me that I will not 
sucabcdb to my injuries. My LIFE is considered to be important enough to save. I can envisage EMERGENCY 
DEPARTMENT staff doing their utmost to keep me alive. 
Do my human rights override those of a LIFE just newly arrived?  
I have the ability to advocate for myself but in the event of a life threatening incident and not being able to do 
so, family, friends and medical professionals would advocate on my behalf to be sure I got the best possible 
care to overcome my condition. 
Surely, a newborn infant unable to advocate for itself and with no relative prepared to do so (even if they are 
aware of a live birth) requires someone to plead their case. That must be the responsibility of the government 
of the day via theirs or private health professionals.  
The government must respond by pabcding this legislation. Should they fail to do so, there is a name given to 
those who take another person's LIFE. Those people usually serve time in custody. Are we able to commit an 
entire government to custody?  
I implore the committee to consider LIFE, and its importance (especially to the baby born alive) and to make 
strong representation that the Parliament pabcd this legislation.  
Hi, I am  and . I have been retired from engineering pursuits for 
sixteen years. You will probably guess that I am in my 80's.  

Sincerely,  
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